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ventilated than shops and stores and that patrons did not come into
as close contact as they did in elevators. It was represented that sick

, people did not go to places of amusement, but that persons suffering
from incipient cases of influenza had been known to goto work and

I stay at work until they had to be carried out.
ft The provision that everybody must wear a flu mask made au- -
l diences Saturday night look like gatherings of the Klu Klux Klan.

It is hoped that this simple precaution will be sufficient, because if the
ban had again been imposed some of the theatres would have suffered

E, a greater financial loss than their owners could bear.
Kg'
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Jr DEATH OF JIMMIE AUSTIN.

v WJ ie c0111111 f peace, with the fighting over for days, and
5.

V V and no intimation that their dear one had even been injured,
I' the sudden news that Capt. James B. Austin had succumbed to

1 wounds received on the field of honor in France over a month ago,
i jr was inexpressibly shocking to his relatives and host of friends in
I 1 this city.

I The last news from him came in a letter written early in October
in which he said he had been in the thick of the fighting at Chateau
Thierry, and had come through unharmed. An excerpt from a let--

' ter of a brother officer written a few days later to a friend in Wash- -

l ington related that Captain Austin had fallen while leading a gallant
charge, that he was carried back in a serious condition and that the
whole regiment was hoping and praying that he would recover, be-

cause he was so thoroughly liked by everyone.
On more than one occasion after he arrived in France he was

offered a majority, but declined because he preferred to be at the
front with his regiment in the thick of the fighting. He would never

; have been satisfied any other way, but what a pity that after seeing
it through almost to the end, he had to go.

No finer young man than Jimmie Austin ever lived here. With a
, I . good mind and a great heart, his popularity was bounded only by the
& extent of his acquaintance, and that in the prime of his life he had to
a t be cut down is inexpressibly sad. Of course it comes home to us, but
S it is only what has happened to the loved ones from millions of homes

4 I since the terrible conflict began.
a If there is any comfort in the sorrow of his poor wife and little

f I ones, and his mother, father and sister here, it must come in the
It thought that he received his death blow while fighting gallantly for

God, and home and native land; fighting unflinchingly for the right
and the hope of the world.

' ' God comfort and pity them all.
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DEVELOPMENT ERA.

I A LL over the United States the most pronounced optimism is ap-JT- x.

parent. Bankers, manufacturers and business men believe that
a great era of development is just ahead. The banks are in the best

j possible condition, and have the money to turn the wheels of industry
and to transport our products overseas. The laboring people have no

r cause for complaint and expect to prosper for some time to come. The
farmers are a favored class just now.

ijV With sane and conservative legislation, equitable taxation meas- -

jF ures and a spirit of encouragement and fair dealing toward industry,
j investments and labor as a national policy, prosperity will abide

DECISION RESTS WITH PEOPLE.
t . ,

IT has been reported by newspapers that-Henr- y Ford wanted no pro-

fit from any of his great factories while war was on. This is a
fine spirit, but in view of the great services which his shops are ren-

dering to the government it must be regarded as fortunate that he
has made large profits in the past. One is moved to ask at what stage

( in his wonderful career it would have be6n advantageous to the public
to have had his profits or his enterprise arbitrarily curtailed.
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And the same applies to every great industrial undertaking in M
America, mines, oil, electrical development, transportation, telephone 'ifl
and telegraph, agriculture, lumbering, insurance, etc. -H

If all these great industries had not been brought to a high state , H
of efficiency by private initiative and capital and allowed to make good H
profits with which to develop and expand, where would our govern- - )

ment have been when the crisis came with Germany? t M
American ingenuity, enterprise and industry made it possible to t M

equip an army and lick the Huns in record breaking time. H
And now we have a certain class of politicians who says, "private HiH

profits must stop. Let the government take over one big industry J!iH
after another, the U. S. constitution was alright once, but we need 'ifl
something else now," etc. H

America faces the problem of how to prevent officialism from H
smothering Americanism. H

The decision will rest with the people. jH
M

GUARDIANSHIP. H
T TIS own party he overrides and fails to recognize," remarks the H
JL1. Bremerton (Wash.) News, and there is no need to mention 'ifl

names. Perhaps that overriding policy had something to do with the , Jj
rebuke he suffered at the polls. Perhaps the members of his party had i)V
been reading his "New Freedom," in which he said that "I don't want a H
smug lot of experts to sit down behind closed doors in Washington jH
and play Providence for me." Perhaps, also, they had been deeply H
impressed with his further remark that "If any part of our people H
want to be wards, if they want to have guardians put over them, if
they want to be taken care of, if they want to be children, taken care ) H
of by the government, why, I am sorry,because it will sap the man- - H
hood of America." It is altogether likely that many people who had H
never read the "New Freedom" entertained views such as therein ,H
expressed, for the ideas were not new with the professor. He was not H
the first to size up the American people by saying that "America is JM
never going to submit to guardianship." Nor was he the last. The
people said it on November 5, when they marked their ballots. ifl
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THE EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION. H
example of how a great organization is made effective by the HANfirm stand of the man at the helm is found in the work of Presi- - H

dent Koster of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. fjH
His practical and courageous way of thinking has made its im- - H

pression for sound business conditions in the affairs of that state and H
has been felt by all the states in the west. H

He demands that prominent and active business men go "to the jH
bat and play fair ball with capital and labor, never losing sight of the H
fact that without adherence to law and order society goes into chaos.

v H
In a recent statement he hit the nail on the head : "So many men M

who might make themselves worth while influences fail to realize M
their own obligation. They are prone to look upon commercial or- - H
ganizations as things apart from themselves."

"They entirely overlook the fact that those who give themselves M
up for service in and through such organizations fare ordinary human M
beings like themselves. H

"Such organizations are instruments of value only to the degree 'j
that they represent the affirmative attitude and influence of the in- - fH
dividuals who compose them." H

The fact remains that only under good leadership does the organi- - M
zation become a power and contribute to the enlightenment of the H
community upon matters of general practical advantage. JM

'H
Hey, Broder Yensen, has no one tipped it off to you that the war ,

is over? Why don't you recind a few of the ordeis enforced during ,jl
the time the conflict was on ? Of course it is saving a lot of man power .:M
to have the barbers get down at eight aid compel them to wait until 1
8 0 before they go to work, and it would also be a hardship for them fl
to work half a day on holidays, but let's do it Weggo, and count the

cost: afterwards. . H
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